
Crompton Greaves Implements  

Unified Management Solution to Handle 

Network Infrastructure 

A Manufacturing Giant Ensures Business  

Continuity with Single-Point Network Monitoring 

Industry   Manufacturing 

Head Quarter   Mumbai, India 

Description   

Avantha Group Company Crompton 

Greaves is a global leader in the 

management and application of electrical 

energy. It has over 15,000 employees across 

its operations in around 85 countries. 

Crompton Greaves provides electrical 

products, systems and services for utilities, 

power generation, industries, and 

consumers. The company is organized into 

four business groups: Power, Industrial, 

Automation and Consumer. 

Objective  

To enhance performance of end users, 

increase scalability, monitor enterprise 

network Solution, HP Switches, L3 Routes, 

IMC Network Management Platform, N:1 

Virtualization for IRF Stack 

Service Provider   Swan Solutions (Mumbai) 

Results 

 - Unified Solution to Manage Entire 

    Network Remotely 

- Business Continuity 

- Redundancy in Switching 

- Increased Productivity in End-User 

- Threat Detection 

Crompton Greaves is a leading USD 2 billion engineering 

conglomerate, a pioneer in designing, manufacturing and 

marketing products related to power generation, transmission 

and distribution. Known for its management and application of 

electrical energy, the organizationis active in global power 

transmission & distribution (T&D) arena. It has been listed 

among the world’s top ten transformer manufacturers. 

Crompton Greaves felt the need to upgrade its network 

infrastructure to meet an increasing demand for scalability, 

performance and reliability. The previous solution didn’t allow a 

single-point network monitoring and switches could not be 

controlled remotely. The management wanted a unified 

management solution to handle network infrastructure. There 

was a requirement for a highly scalable solution that is easy to 

administrate. 

Moreover, Crompton Greaves wanted to enhance the 

performance of its employees, desired higher network 

redundancy and business continuity. In order to maintain its 

leadership position, Crompton Greaves turned to Swan 

Solutions for a highly scalable solution that could manage its 

network infrastructure spread across different countries. Swan 

Solutions has service networks in over 200 locations that 

provide end-to-end IT solutions for medium and large business 

enterprises. 
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Swan Solutions also installed and configured HP 5500 EI 

and EL Switch Series which deliver outstanding security, 

multi-layer reliability and multi-service support 

capabilities. These robust switches are often used at the 

edge or aggregation layer of large enterprise and 

campus networks, or in the core layer of SMB networks. 

At Crompton Greaves, it is being used for terminating 

Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) links coming from 

various branches. It can accommodate demanding 

applications and provide resilient and secure 

connectivity, as well as the latest traffic prioritization 

technologies. The solution package also includes 

installing and configuring HP 5120 EI Switches in DMZ 

zones for connecting servers to the data center, HP 5500 

SFP Switch for WAN connections for all campus wide 

access switches to terminate, and configuring various L3 

routes on HP 5500 Switch. 

N:1 virtualization technology was also implemented at 

Crompton Greaves. This created a logical switch by 

grouping several switches and an Intelligent Resilient 

Framework (IRF) stack, which can support 2 to 10 

switches at a time. IRF improves the performance and  
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resiliency of the network while simplifying network 

deployment and management. All the switches in the IRF 

stack are managed as one network entity using one IP 

address by managing the logical switch, distributed 

routing and switching. The solution also supports In-

Service Software Upgrade (ISSU) for minimal  

downtime during software upgrades. 

Swan Solutions provided a network management 

platform solution HP Intelligent Management Center 

(IMC) Enterprise Software Platform that monitors 

Crompton Greaves’ network proactively and also helps 

to mitigate risk. IMC is a standalone, comprehensive 

management solution that delivers next-generation, 

integrated, modular network management capabilities 

that efficiently meet the needs of advanced, 

heterogeneous enterprise networks. It enables efficient 

implementation of end-to-end business management, 

while the software's modularity allows for the effective 

integration of traditionally separate management tools. 

IMC provides complete management of resources, 

services and users. Additionally, Swan Solutions added 

various network  

The Solution 
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devices in IMC for proactive monitoring. Swan Solutions 

further customized this solution by configuring various 

alerts and threshold to monitor the network. 

“Enterprises are often advised to use less than 40 

percent of their network. If the network use crosses 60 

percent threshold, the management gets notified with 

the new implementation,” explains Abhijit Salvi, Head 

Solutions at Swan Solutions. He adds, “This way, risks 

can be foreseen in advance, network outages are 

completely avoided, and enterprises can take caution 

against downtime.” 

Benefit 

The final result is a flat and simple design for the end 

users. The server-to-server communication is done at a 

server access layer - it doesn’t have to travel to the core 

switch and come back, hence reducing hops and latency. 

The solution has made the network SDN-ready and TRILL

-ready. However, the main highlight of the solution lies 

in a unified single-pane-of-glass management for 

monitoring the entire network. Crompton Greaves is 

into manufacturing and has multiple plants and 

subsidiaries in various locations across India and 

internationally. “With better  connectivity and efficient  

monitoring solutions, it is now possible to manage 

factory production from a single point,” comments Balaji 

Kulkarni, Global Head - IT Infrastructure, Crompton 

Greaves. “The management gets a complete,real-time 

picture with MIS reports, production reports, inventory 

reports, stock reports etc. that get updated on a 

centralized infrastructure,” he adds. 

Another need that got addressed is business continuity. 

Earlier, any failure in hardware or configuration would 

affect the network. For instance, if one switch failed, the 

entire network would go down. With the new solution, 

they have achieved redundancy in switching. 

As a result of Swan Solutions’ implementation, 

Crompton Greaves’ employees have a faster network 

today – the end users who were accustomed to a speed 

of 10 MBPS are now using the network at ten times the 

speed, i.e. 1 GBPS. This has increased the productivity of 

its employees. Moreover, with the network 

management platform, risk analysis became a possibility. 

The network is monitored proactively. Bottlenecks are 

identified in advance, enabling Crompton Greaves to 

foresee its consequences, take action and mitigate risk 

well in advance.  
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